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MEETING ARRANGEMENTS

1. As previously arranged I:	 ,L2h. met CI	 =Z)10, 1930 hours,
.10 NoveMber 1954 at the saferoom above the ttaling lane in Salzburg. The
meeting lasted until 2100 hours.

PRODUCTION

2.	 _:/reported the following items:

a. Johann MP/FR. This week ANGERER received another 17-page
stngle spacttype-repiatt -thrgawn from whom). - ANURER has edited the report.
Utho ROSP,• Stapo Chiefi, wppears to be very happy over such reports. The

• reports go through RudolORICHTER, OruPpenfnehrer of Gruppe 2 to HOSP.
Juriginr, by the number of copies made by ANGERFR it appears possible that,
some other person is receiving one of the copies. This particular report
is supposed to be about Jugoslav agents, their methods, conditions in tta
Jugoslay,Arrly• and pay. It in possible that these reports either come from
TheodorNLDERT or go to him.

b. Neither -C:	 -:=7 not LL	 tource of this report,
have seen PCJAIFR make a trip to Freilassing. AMMER has himself said he
makes weekly trips to Freilassing to shop because he can shop there more
cheaply. He is usually less than half a day absent from the office chenille
claims to make the trips. He was in Freilassing on 25 October, 29 October •
and 8 NoveMber. Fra4CEI5L of the SeCurity Directorate Continues to werX
closely with ANGFUR and allegedly Mt went with ANCERFR to Freilassing on
25 October.

c. Gartner Transport Firm. The transport firm Gartner in LaMbach
Upper Austria carries out regular freight transports of USIA gasoline to
Western Austria. A gasoline truck of the makeyeaef-Stift is being used for
these trips.	 was told this by a fnUNIIEDER who is a driterfdr__-
the.PreimeemITIMlirm_in-Salihurgt_Sehelleeoser Hauptstresse. RIEDER win
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